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Abstract 
Organic molecular plastic crystals such as polyalcohols and amines reversibly absorb 
large amounts of heat during solid state phase transitions . These materials have potential 
applications in thermal energy storage for solar buildings. A binary phase diagram for 
two such energetic plastic crystals, pentaerythritol (PE) and 2-amino-2-methyl-1. 3-
propanediol (AM PL) is proposed. · This diagram was determined by high temperature 
Guinier x-ray diffrac tion and differential scanning calorimetric methods. The phase 
diagram in this study is rather complex with two eutectoids at 34 ·c and 147°C and a 
peritectic at 184 · C. The low temperature phases of PE and AMPL are in equilibrium 
between 20 · C and 84" C in the composition range of 12 to 98 mol % AMPL The 
solubility of AMPL in PE is very high. up to 45 mol % AMPL in PE at 147" C. The 
solubility of PE in AMPL is \'ery low . only up to 10 mol % PE in AMPL at 84 · C. The 
details of detem1ination of phase equilibria by calorimetry and x-ray diffraction nH.:thods 
are presented . 
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Among the many different types of materials available for thermal energy storage. 
the most promising ones are those which undergo physical and/or chemica l changes such 
as phase transfonnation during heat absorption and release cycles . These materials are 
classified as phase-change materials (PCMs) which reversib ly absorb and release large 
amounts of heat per unit mass at a· constant phase transformation temperature . When the 
material s are heated or cooled . at the phase transition temperature. the latent heat of 
transfom1a1ion is absorbed or relea sed . PCMs are far superior to ordinary heat storage 
a rials such as bricks. roc ks. concrete. etc. . ,\·hich store heat over a wide range of 
.l\ 
temperatures without changing their sta te or phase . In ordinary heat storage materia ls. 
the heat sto red is the sensible heat because as the energy is absorbed the temperarure of 
the material changes and thus heat can be ensed . For example. the energy stored per 
unit mass in concrete is ,ery small. 0 .0 1 ca l/g-·c. as compared to 20 - 80 ca l/g for 
PCMs . 
These PCMs store latent heat of transfonnation in addition to the sensi ble heat thus 
maki ng the overa ll storage capacity per unit mass far greater than those materi als storing 
se nsili.le heats only. - PC Ms have the additional advantage of maintaining almost constant 
temperature during heating or cooling. With proper containment geometry. PCMs ca n 
outperform other se nsib le heat storage materials such as concrete'. In addition. PC Ms 
can potentially be incorporated into conventiona l building materials such as wa llboards~. 
2 
There are three types of phase-change materials which undergo reversible solid-
liquid , solid-gas and solid-solid phase changes. The solid-liquid type of PCMs have been 
extensively srudied. Examples of solid-liquid PCMs are paraffins and salt hydrates such 
as sodium sulfate decahydrate3 and calcium chloride hexahydrate4, which have a large 
enthalpy of transfom1ati on or transi tion near room temperature. These material s, 
although suitable for thermal energy storage, have some disadvantages. For example, sa lt 
hydrates must be securel y contained to prevent leakage of liquid phase or loss of water 
vapor . Retention of water can also occur with fom1ation of partially hydrated or le ss 
so luble sa lt crystals which do not contribute much to the reversible storage 6 Nucleating 
agents are generally added to pre\·cnt the fo nnati on of less so luble sa lts. but there is a 
tendency fo r segregation of the nucleating age nts due to differences in densitie s. 
Paraffins exhibit fewer problems and are not corrosi\'e in narure : there fore. cheaper 
containment materials can be used . Paraffins, however. require nucleating agents to 
prevent undercooling and the containers need to be sea led to prevent \':iporization o\·cr 
a period of time . These limitations of undercaoling and low thermal conductivities make 
paraffins less attractive for practical use 
~oli.9-gas phas~ change materials in the fom1 of metal hydrides have also been 
considered for them1al energy storage . Metal hydrides have been identified as them1al 
energy storage materials with "on demand" heat release capability . Substiruted LaNi 5_ 
,M,, where M = Sn, Gd, Al , or excess Ni are potential materials . In these heat pumps, 
hydrogen pressures of I 50 - 200 psi are observed in charged condition and the pressure 
drops to below ambient during heat release ; a typical enthalpy of hydrogen reaction with 
3 
the alloy is - 35 kJ /mol. For example. in a prototype metal hydride heat pump (MH HP) 
.containing - 220 grams of alloys at O · C will experience a rapid increase in temperature 
from O • C to 35 · C during absorption of hydrogen , leading to an "on demand" heat 
release system . The temperature rises to 64 · C when the MHHP is charged at room 
temperature (22 · C) . :s The MHHP is potentially a good "on demand " heat relea se system 
with the only disad\·anrage being the presence of low pressure hydrogen gas. Accidental 
hydrogen leaks are of co ncern in this approach even though hydrides have been safe ly 
used to score hydrogen as a fuel in experimental \ehicles with large heat exc hanger beds 
of hydrides . iR 
Solid-solid phase-c hange materials (SSPCMs) are molecular so lids which exhibit 
reversible energetic changes in their cry sta l structures at temperatures well below their 
melting points . Them1al storage of latent heat occ urs with the change in crystal structure 
at a fixed transition temperarure The low temperature structure is a low symmetry type 
which transforms to a sy mmetric crystalline fom1 but disordered when these crystals are 
heated . A class of SSPC\1s being evaluated is organic laye red polya lc ohols such as 
pentaerythritol l C-(CH:OH L]. pentaglycerine l CH,-C-(CI-1:0H),] and neope ntylglycol 
[(CJ-L1-.C-(CH10H)2] . The polyalcohol SSPC\1s are generally referred to as "p lastic 
crystals" because these materials are plastically deformable in their high temperature 
phase. The concept of plastic crystals was conceived by Timmem1ans5 who obse rved that 
for these materials there is an unusually high entropy of solid-solid transition as 
compared with the entropy of solid-liquid transition (or melting) in the same material. 
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Figure 1.1 Heats of fusion (l!.H m) and solid-solid transformation (tlHJ for 
pentaerythritol (PE). pemtaglycerine (PG). neopentylglycol (NPG). 
neopentyl alcohol (NPA). and neopentane (N P) and for various 
metals (flHm only) as a function of temperature. (Note the slope of 
the line gives the entropy wh ich is - 35 cal/degree-mo! for the 
solid-solid transitions and - 2 cal/degree-mo! for the fusion of the 
metal and also for the above mentioned polyalcohols) .6 ·7 
4 
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(PE) , pentaglycerine (PG), neopentylglycol (NPG), neopentyl alcohol (N PA ). 
andneopentane (NP) . Also shown in this figure are the enthalpies of fusion of some 
metals to compare the differences in enthalpies between these two types of material s. 
The phase transfo rmations in organic plastic crystals are gene rall y of a first order 
transformation type 1• where a low temperature phase changes into a high temperature 
phase at transition temperarure (T.). Equilibri um at the phase transiti on temperature . T,. 
is repre se nted by .1G" = ~H I) - T,(.15°). where .1G 0 • .1H". and .1S" are the changes in 
Gibb's free energy . enthalpy . and entropy. respectively. But at equilibrium .1G" = 0. 
therefore T, = .1H''l :..lS (). It is this entropy term that influences the entha lpy by adju sting 
the transition temperature . Perhaps increases in entropy in materia ls are obtained by 
increased molecular mon:ment at ekvated temperatures in plasti c crystals0 . The lope 
of .1H vs T, gives the entropy fo r the plastic crystals. which is - 35 ca l/mo I-· C fo r the 
so lid-solid transition compared with - l to 3 cal/mo!-· C fo r fu sion. The progres_ iYe 
lowering of the enthalpies L' f PG . NPG. NPA . and NP compared \\·ith PE is due to a 
decrease in the number of 0 -H bond s per molec ule . The number of 0 -H hond s per 
molecule for each of the polyalcohols is shown in Tab le I . Also. the contai nment of 
polylllcobols is easier than fo r the solid-liquid PCMs because they always operate well 
below their melting points. This makes plastic crystals important fo r heat storage 
material s. 
Polyalcohol plastic crystals have been of general interest for approximately fifty years 
and many crystal structure and thermodynamic studies have been conducted in an effort 







Table 1. Crystal Strucrure of Polyalcohols and Number of 
Intermolecular O-H Bonding Sites per Molecule8 
Crystal Strucrure 
O-H Bonding Low Temp . Plastic 
Polyalcohol Sites (a or {3) Phase (y or y') Phase 
Pentaerythritol (PE) 4 Tetragonal FCC 
Pentaglycerine (PG) 3 Tetragonal FCC 
Neopentylglycol (N PG) 2 Monoclinic FCC 
Neopentylalcohol (N PA) FCC 
Neopentane (NP) 0 FCC 
Amino Compound 
(AM PL) 2 Monoclinic BCC 
6 
res tricted to the pure polya lcohols. The therma l properties of se lected po lyalcoho ls from 
the literarure are listed in Table 2. 
Thermal app lications of polyalcohols were firs t investigated by l\1urrill and Breed" 
in 1969 under a ASA contract in order to eva luate the feasibi lity of using polyalcohols 
for passive temperarure contro l of sa tellites . Howeve r. only pure compounds were 
examined fo r space applications. Because of the remarkable potentia l for sto rage of 
energy during so lid -solid phase transfom1ations in polyalcoho ls. inves1iga1ions were 
initiated by 1he U S. Department of Energy fo r passive them1al energy s1orage in so lar 
buildings by Benson et al 11 • which necessitated adjustment of the phase transition 
temperarure. Thermal anal yses showed significant changes in the transition temperature 
when PE-PG , PE-NPG, and PG-NPG were mixed to fo rm solid so lutions. Their results 
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mol 
188 41.32 
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67 .37 - 11 6 3.34 8.50 
7 
were based on differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) . which yie lded broad DSC peaks 
(e ndothem1 s) or multiple peaks for ce rtain sa mpl es. 
This broadening of peaks was recent ly explained by Chandra et al 12 13 u ing crystal 
structure and phase diagram studies. The isomorphic replacement of the molecules hy 
similar tetrahedral ones to form sol id -solutions can substanti al ly reduce the transi tional 
enthalpy due to differences in the number of OHs avai lab le fo r bonding between 
molecules. Chandra and Barrett0 proposed the concept of using non-tetrahedral type 
molecules as interstitial dopants in polyalcohols. In thi s study, solid- solid phase 
transitions occurring in the PE-AMPL binary system were investi ga ted by using an 
elevated temperature x-ray diffraction method . The PE-AMPL phase diagram was 
established by combining the x-ray diffraction patterns with differential scanning 
8 
calorimetry data . The development of the binary phase diagram is of significance for . 
thermal energy storage applications because this phase diagram reveals the compositional 
dependence in binaries on the phase transition temperature and stabilities of one or two 
high temperature phases . In this study, a PE-AM PL phase diagram was determined to 
obtain desired phase transition temperatures by adjusting the composition of the solutions 
leading to the development of new thermal energy storage materials. Detail s of thermal 
• 
analyses by differential scanning calorimetry and high resolution Guinier x-ray diffracti on 
will be discussed . 
9 
II. Structural Aspects of Polyalcohols and Amines 
A. Crystal Structure of Pentaerythritol (PE) 
Polya lcohol plastic cry sta ls in general have a layered or chain strucrure with different 
molecular arrangement in the strucrure . The molecular arrangement in pentaerythritol 
crystals is laye red with strong intermolecular hydrogen bonding within the layers and a 
weak van der Waal type interlayer bond . The lauice parameters fo r both the low and 
high temperature phases of PE are show n in Table 3. 
Table 3. Lattice Parameters of Pentaerythritol (PE)° 
Structure and Lattice Parameters of the 
Low Temperarure Phase 
Tetragonal 
a0 = 6 .0756 A. 
c., = 8.7798 A 
@ 26'C 
Strucrure and Lattice Parameters of the 
High Temperature Phase 
Cut>ic 
a., = 8.999 A 
@ 189'C 
The crystal strucrure of pentaerythritol has bee n determined by Nitt a and \Vatanabe 1' 
and Llewellyn. Cox and Goodwin 15 independent ly . Eilerman and Rudm an1~ refined the 
strucrure and detem1ined the atom pos itions with precision. Figure 2. 1 shows the (00 1) 
and (100) projections of the unit cells. There are two molecules per unit cell in the body 
centered tetragonal pentaerythritol. in which the central carbon atoms of the molecules 
are at 0 ,0 ,0 and 1/2, 1/2. 1/2, each molecule having a 4-fold symmetry. This PE crystal 
has space group symmetry 14 (#82) . The (100) projection shows the layering in the 
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Figure 2. The layaed structure of tetragonal pentaerytrit0!. Unit cel ls are projected 
para llel 10 the c-axis in the lower drawing and two cells are projected 
parallel 10 the a-axis in the upper draw ing. The dashed lines represent 
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Figure 2. The layaed structure of tetragonal pentaerytrit0!. Unit cel ls are projected 
para llel 10 the c-axis in the lower drawing and two cells are projected 
parallel 10 the a-axis in the upper draw ing. The dashed lines represent 
the O-H ... 0 hydroge n bond (H atoms are not plotted). 6 
11 
sheet is mainly hydrogen bonding via interaction of hydroxyl groups. In this linkage. 
four hydroxyl oxygen atoms. one from each adjoining molecule, constitute a square 
bridge of hydrogen atoms (dashed lines) in Figure 2.1 . The length of these hydrogen 
bonds is 2.71 A. The intennolecular hydrogen atoms, not shown in Figure 2 1. are 
located on or near these dashed lines. Interatomic distances given by Ei lennan and 
Rudman 16 for the hyd rogen borid are shown in Table 4 . The C-C distance in one am1 
of the molecule is I 527 A and the C-0 distance is 1.422 A. One C-C-C ang le in a 
molecule is 107.33 · and the other is 110.55 · . 
Table 4 . lnteratomic distances fo r the hydrogen bond 10 
Bond 
0 .. 0-H 
0-H 
H. 0 -H 




I . 983 
163. 
When heated, plastic crystals such as pentaerythritol expand considerab ly along the 
c-axis, but very little along the a-axis . These plastic crystals with a high entropy of 
transiti on. cha nge from rigid to non-rigid molecular shape hecause of rotation about C-C 
or C-0 bonds , or both . It is thi s additiona l freed om due to internal rota tions within 
crystals that temporaril y breaks the hydrogen bonds in the layer and all ows 
rearrangement of molecules, causing phase change. This phase transfonnation is first 
order. It is expected that breaking all the hydroge n bonds in solids would cause melting. 
The changes in the lattice dimensions and crystal structure due to heating through the 
12 
transition temperature to evaluate the possible crystallographic relationships between the 
low and high temperature phases were studied by Chandra and Barrett6 . 
Figure 2.2 shows unit cells of body centered tetragonal PE projected on the (00 1) 
plane . Ci rcles with horizonal hatched lines represent the pos itions of the centers of 
molecules, which are at the co rners of the tetragonal unit cells, 0,0,0 positions, and at 
the posi tions 1/2, 1/2, 1/2. in ihe ce nter of each cel l (body ce ntered positions ) The 





= 6 .100 A and c
0 
= 8.939 A just under the transformation temperature 
Also superimposed in Figure 2 2 is the possible transformed face centered cubic 
(FCC) structure just abo,·e the 1ransfom1ati on temperature based on x- ray diffraction 
re sults . When PE is hea ted th rough 188 ' C. where the body ce ntered tetragonal 
transforms to face ce ntered cub ic . the distance be tween neighboring molecu les increases 
slightly in the tetragona l phase a and b axes (a, = b0 = 6. 100 A) and pl otted in the plane 
of the paper and the c axis is nom1al 10 it and all molecule s in the pl ane of the paper are 
crosshatched . 
If thi s tetragonal (001) plane begins 10 transform 10 face ce ntered cubic, the 
mol~l~~ of this plane could move short distances from the tetragonal to the cubic 
crosshatched pos ition in the sa me plane , forming the prominently outlined face ce ntered 
cubic square, - 9 .000 A on an edge. which is one face of the cubic unit cell. The 
centers of molecules represe nted by circles fo r the tetragonal phase that are not 
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Figure 2.2 Sketch showing transformation of four tetragonal PE cells to one large 
face centered cell (FCC) Relative positions of molecular center in 
body-centered tetragonal compared with those in FCC pentaerythritol 
near the transfom1ation temperature . Cross-hatched circles are in the 
plane of the paper, open circles are in 1he first layer behind the paper 
in each phase . 6 
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the plane of the paper . If this plane transfonns to cubic it becomes a plane a/"h,c /2 = 
4.50 A below the plane of the paper : the molecules of these are also indicated as open 
FCC circles . The dimensions used in the figure are ct ' = 8.939 A at !8o ·c . which 
expands to cncuh,c = a/ub,c =9.000 A at !89 ·c. onl y 0.69 % ex pansion. However. the 
di stance between coord inates 0.0.0 and 1.1.0 in the tetragonal cell (8 .628 A) expands 
4 .3% to the 9 .000 A distance along the a0 edge of the cub ic unit cell . The distance 
between ce nters of neare st neighbor molecules in tetragonal PE at 180 · C is (a.,2 + b.,' 
+ c,,') 1 ' / 2 = 6.211 8 A: thi s becomes 6.3636 A in the cubic phase at 139 ·e, a 2.4 % 
increase. which accompanies the 9.5% increase in volume per molec ule on hea ting 
through rhe transfom1 ation These dimension changes accompanying rile transfom1 a1i on 
may account fo r the cry stal break-up and reorienration that was show n by 1he Laue 
photographs of Nitta and \Va1anabe 1• when a tetragonal crys1al was hea ted 10 1he cuhic 
temperature range . Single crys tal srudie s ha\·e also been perfom1ed in which dynamic 
phase changes occurring in PE crys tals when heated 1hrough the transfonnati on 
temperarure were obse r\'ed by optical microscopy: pyramidal outgrowth of the high 
temperature phase on (002) plane of !he clea\ed PE si ngle crysial phase II ha s been 
observed at the transition 1empera1ure. ---· ,.. -
The complexi1y of libraiion and transla1ion movements of molecules is undoub1edly 
very large in the cub ic phase compared with those of the tetragonal phase . As a result. 
layering is not maintained ; the cubic phase is "plastic." not "layered. " and evidence 
indicates that the molecules are not rigid . The question of sta ti stical preference of 
molecular orientations in the cubic ce 11 was addressed by Nitta and Watanabe 14 who 
15 
attempted to match the intensities of the reflections from a powder sample to ten different 
mode ls conclusively, and with the very few De bye rings that are available at these high 
temperatures (because of the extremely high x- ray temperature factor) it would seem that 
x- ray powder diffraction data cannot yield details of the orientation preferences . 
B. CQ'Stal Structure of 2-Amtno-2-Methyl-l ,3-Propanediol (AMPL) 
It has been shown prev ious ly that AMPL has a large entropy of solid -so lid phase 
transiti on and a \'ery low entropy of fu sion8 . In 1967 Rudman and Eilerrnan 10 detem1ined 
the phase II or a phase st ructure of tris amino (hydroxymethyl) propanediol 
[C NH2(CHOH)cl. an analogous orthorhombic compound . They reported FCC structure 
of the high temperature phase such as that of phase I or -y phase. Rose and Va n Camp17 
reported the powder data on :\\IPL and concluded the structu rc to be monoc lini c \\ ith 
lattice parameters: a = 8.62 A. b = 11 00 A, c = 6.1(3) A. (3 = 93 32()) · . V = 
580 3(5) A' at 20 ( ± l ) · C. Dx = 1.211 g cm 3 fo r Z = 4 from the JCPDS ca rd (9 -
563) In 199 1. Chand ra. Ding. and Lynch lJ reported powder diffrac tion patterns of 
binary so lid -so lutions with other organic compounds such as neopentylglycol and AMPL 10 
which were indexed based on the JCPDS card 12-1111 . Chandra, Ding and Lynch 10 
have shown that AMPL has a propensity to undercool with substitutional doping of thi s 
organic plastic cry stal. More recently in 1994 , Chandra and coworkers iR deterrnined the 
structural details of A\'tPL, in which interactions of N . . . H-0 or 0 ... H-0 bond di stance . 
which were not known before. 
16 
The AMPL molecule , CH 11 NO2 , with thennal vibration ellipsoids of non-hydrogen 
atoms drawn to encompass 50 % of their electron density and hydrogens represented by 
arbitrary small diameter spheres is shown in Figure 2.3. The bond lengths of non-
hydrogen atoms are listed in Table 5. 
Table 5. Bond Lengths of Non-Hydrogen Atoms in AMPL iR 
Type Length . A Type Length. A 
01 - C1 1.425(4) 0 1 - C3 1.410(4) 
C1 - C, 1.534(4) C1 - N 1.477(4) 
C, - C; 1.525(4) N - H1, 0 93(5 ) 
C,-C 1.529(5) N - H,, 0 . 89(5) 
0 1 - H10 0 .82(6) 0 , - H,0 0.86(5) 
The monoclinic strucrure of the a phase of AMPL has a tetrahedral molecular chain 
joined via O .. . Hand N .... H bonds. The molecules have intennolecular O ... H-O bond s 
along the linea r chains. and the chains are interconnected by alternating 0 .... II -O and 
0 ... . H-N hond s lea\·ing unbonded periodic hydrogen atom sites in the structure . The 
molecular arrangement may be explained by showing the bond s betwee n fo ur molecules 
in Figure 2.4 . Computer generated projections of the molecules in the a-b. b-c . and a-c 
planes in the space group P2 / n are given in Figure 2.4 with the unit ce ll outlined There 
are inversion centers at the midpoints of each unit cell edge , at the corners of the uni t 
cell, and at 1/2, 1/2, 1/2. Bonding between the fo ur AMPL molecules in Figure 2.4 
can be viewed as follows; the central AMPL molecule is bonded to the right hand 
molecule (b) with hydrogen bonds , namely O2-H2o .... OJ band O2b-H2o-O1 bonds . The 




Figure 2.3 The molecule of AMPL [CH 11NO,] with non-hydrogen atoms represented 
by therma l vibrat ion ellipsoids drawn to encompass 50% of thei r electron 
density: hydrogen atoms are rep rese nt ed by arbitrarily small spheres . 
and N-H2n . . . . 02c, re spec tivel y. The average ni trogen acceptor(~) co ntac t di stance with 
donor oxyge n (O1-Hlo) is 2 725 A and the average hydrogen Hl o-N distance. show n 
by the double dashed lines in Figure 2.4. is 1.89 A. The O-H bonds , however. in \'O lve 
two types of interactions . The first is donor O-H2o and the acceptor oxyge n atom 01 
bond with a distance of 2. 711 A, and the hydroge n to acceptor O 1 di stance is 1. 86 A. 
'- . 
the second is donor O-H2n and the acceptor 02 bond with a distance of 3 068 A. and 
the hydroge n to acceptor 02 bond with a distance of 2. 18 A. Figure 2.5 shows the 
orientation of O-H and N-H bonded molecules in the unit ce ll of AMPL Figures 2.6 





Figure 2. 4 lntem1olecular bonding scheme showi ng a central and three AMPL 
molecules with N-H and 0 -H bonds 18 
Figure 2.5 Orientation of 0 -H and N-H bonded molecules in the unit cell of AMPL. 
Atom positions are projected on the a-c plane (view down y-axis). The 
molecules are bonded along the length of the chain with 0 -H bonds and 
alternate chains are joined by 0-H and N-H bonds. 18 
Figure 2.6 Atom posi ti ons in the AMPL unit cells projected showing chai ns of 
molecules in the b-c plane (view down x-axis) . ix 
Figure 2. 7 Atom positions in the AMPL unit cells projected showing chains of 
molecules in the a-b plane (v iew down z-axis). 
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In 1991. Chandra , Ding, and Lynch 10 reported the r' phase st ructure ofBCC a= 6 .7 
A above - 84 · C at which the hydrogen/nit rogen bond configuration changes and an 
isotropic but orientationally disordered BCC y phase is obtained unli ke most of the other 
plas tic crystals wh ich have FCC structure 10 . 
Chandra . Ding, and Lynch 10 determined the lattice expansions in the a phase of pure 
AMPL by x-ray diffract ion. They are anisotropic with the b-direction having the greatest 
expansion and the c-direction the least with a J = 3.9 x 10·5 ·c 1• ah= 3.9 x 10 5 ·c 1 
and a , = 2.-+ x 10·1 ·c I in the temperature range of 22 to 70 "C. There is a sharp 
increase of approximately I 0 . 75 7c when a transforms to r' in AMPL The lattice 
expansion coefficient in the high temperature BCC r' phase a., = 1.-+ x IO J • C I in the 
temperature range of 88 to 95 · C . 
C. Crvstal St ructu re of 2.2-Dimethvl -1.3-Propanediol (NPG ) 
Se\·er::i l q ruc tu rc q uJ ic~ k l\·e heen perfo rmed on '.':PG . 7.annctti 1" ( 1961 ) :i nd f-rank 
et al'0 ( I 973) reported a monoc linic strucrure wi th a space group P2 / c. Nakano et al: 1 
( 1969) also reported a monoc linic structure but used an alternate P2 / n sell ing with 
different lattice constants to describe it. More recently. in investigations on phase 
equiE~ria of hi nary solid solutions of NPG with pentaerythrirnl (PE) 1) . 2-amino- 2-mcthyl-
1.3-propanediol (AMPL)10 , and pentaglycerine (PG)1~ di screpancies were observed in 
indexing of the patterns using the accepted Zannetti's JCPDS file . In these binary phase 
diagram studies. it was fou nd that undercooled y phase was retained below the 
temperature range in which it was stab le; the Bragg peaks from the undercooled phase 
overlapped some peaks of the a phase. This caused uncertainties in the intensities and 
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indices of the Bragg peaks of the room temperarure crystal strucrure of NPG . These 
uncertainties in interpretation of the powder patterns of NPG introduced ambiguity in 
determining binary phase diagrams of NPG with other polyalcohols, using powder 
patterns in a hi gh temperature diffraction system . These difficulties prompted the 
redetermination of the NPG room temperarure strucrure by Chandra et al'' . 
The strucru re of NPG as detem1ined by Chandra et al1' is monoc linic \\ith space 
group P2 1/c-C, 1i5 ( 10 . 14) . The latt ice parameters are a = 5.979 A . b = 10 .876 A . 
C = 10.099 A . (3 = 99. 78° at 20 ( ± I )°C12 
The PG molecule . C,H1,0> with thennal vibration ellipso ids of non-hydrogen 
atoms draw n to cncompa~s 50 % of their electron density and hydroge ns repre ented by 
arbitrary sma ll diameter spheres is shown in Figure 2. 8. The bond lengths of non-
hydroge n atoms and bond angles are gi\en in Table 6 . 
Table 6. Bond Lengths and Bond Angles in ·pG" 
Type Length. A Type 
0 1 - cl 1.41 2(4) 0, - c, 
C1 - C, 1.514(5) C, - C. 
C2 - C3 1.517(4) C2 - C5 
___ _ 01 - HI 1.06(4) 0, - H, 
Type Angle Type 
0 1C1C2 113.6(3)" C1C,C5 
C1C2Ci 109 9(2)" C1C,C5 
C1C2C4 107 8(3)" C.C 1C5 
C3C2C4 110 .2(3)" 0,C3C1 
C101H1 117(2)" CiO,H2 
Length. A 











Figure 2.8 Perspecti\'e drawing of NPG [C5H 1:02] with non-hydrogen atoms 
repre sented hy then11al \'ihration ellipsoids drawn to encompass 50 '7c 
of their electron density: hydroge n atoms are represented by 
arbi traril y sma ll spheres. 
The low temperarure strucrure (the a phase) of NPG has pairs of tetrahedral 
molecules joined \'ia O . !I bonds to fonn bimolecular chains producing a highly 
anisotropic s1ruc1ure . The arrangemen! of 1he molecu le in NPG is qui1e diffe reni from 
the arrangement of !heir homologs. such as pen1aery1hritol (PE). which ha s a layered 
strucrure . The linear chains of NPG form zig zag. al!erna1ing hydrogen bonds and 1he 
chain_~ ;ue van der Waal bonded to !he neighboring chains. Computer generated 
projec1ions of the molecules in 1he a-b. b-c. and a-c planes in 1he space group P2 / n are 
given in Figure 2.9 wi1h 1he unit cell outlined . There are inversion centers at !he mid-
points of each unit cell edge, at the corners of the unit ce ll and at 1/2, 1/2, 1/2. There 
are two fold screw axes parallel to 1he x-axis, normal to the paper. Pairs of NPG 
molecules can be viewed as bonded together by strings of hydrogen bonds , 0-H ... 0. 
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Figure 2. 9 Orientation of hydrogen bonded molecules in the unit cell of 
neopentylglycol (NPG) . (a) Atom positions are projected on the a-
c plane (view down y-axis) . The four 0-H bonds at R1 and R, are 
in a plane above and below the rectangle R3 and Ri and the atoms 
connecting them are positioned at b/2 position. (b) Atom 
positions in the NPG unit cell projected showing chains of 
molecules in the b-c plane (view down x-axis). (c) Atom 
positions in the NPG unit cell in the a-b plane (view down z-
axis). 22 
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The average donor-oxygen to acceptor-oxygen contact distance is 2. 703 A and the 
average hydrogen to acceptor-oxygen distance, shown by dashed lines in Figure 2. 9 is 
1. 765 A 
The high temperature structure (the 1' phase ) has been determined to be an 
orientationall y disordered FCC phase with a = 8 845(3) A above 41 °C1 3 . The low 
temperature O' phase chain structure is not maintained in the high temperature y phase . 
The large solid-state latent heat storage capacity of 13 .6 kJ mo1·1 1' suggests 
vibrational/rotational motion in the ,- phase . lntem1olecular hyd rogen bonding ha s been 
found 10 exist in NPG abo,·e and below the transiti on temperarures11. A cubic 
modification of PG hi gh-temperature pha_e is shown in Figure 2. 10" . Thi s model 
suggests some possible proposed orientations of neighboring molecules on a (001) face 
of the FCC unit cell, orientations that would pennit rotation of intermolecular hydrogen 
bonds such as the 0 1 -H .. 0 , bond s (a dotted line in the Figure 2. 10) The assumptions 
are that the carbon atoms C 1• C:- C . and C lie on the cube face (00 1) nf the unit cell . 
The bond C,-O1 rotates as the generator of a cone whose axi s is an extension of C 1- C:-
and simi larly 0 ,-Cl rotates sy nchronously about an extension of C,-C as an axis. keeping 
the h.t9.rpgen bond 0 1-H . . . 0 , at a constant length of 2.72 A. Simi lar rotations at bond 
C6-O3 would occur abou t the axis C,-Ch that is inclined at 45 · to the plane of the 
drawing . Intramolecular hydrogen bonds also absorb infrared ene rgy 11 but motions of 
these are not indicated in Figure 2. 10 . 
' ' , '"\', 
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Figure 2.10 Suggested pac king ot ti;e NPG molecules in the orientationall y 
disordered y plastic FCC phase show ing projection on the 00 1 
plane . Possi ble intennolecular hydrogen bond ,ro1a1ion and /or 
osci ll ation about C-O bond as an ax is , which would no! 
significa ntly change the O-H O bond lengths of 2 72 A. are 
shown . The ce ntral carbo n atoms of the m0lecu le are fixed ai the 
FCC sites but !he O-H bond ro tates: a poss ible configuration is 
shown by ihe dotted line H.22 
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III. Experimental 
The phase diagrams fo r the binary systems of PE-AM PL and PE-N PG were 
de termined using room temperatu re x- ray diffrac tion , hi gh tempe rature x-ray diffractio n. 
and di ffe rent ial scanning calorimetry. The x-ray diffrac tion da ta was u ed lO derem1ine 
which phases ex isted at \·arious temperatures . Thi s was combined with the differe nt ia l 
sca nning ca lorimetry to dete rmine the ac tua l transit ion temperatures. The de rail s of the 
bi nary solution preparation as we ll as the x-ray diffrac tion anJ d iffere nt ia l sca nm ng 
ca lorimetry experimenta l tech niques are gi\'e n be low . 
A. Preparati on of Po lvalcohol Binaries 
The ample preparation fo r crystal struc tu re and them1a l ana lyses is \·ery im portan t 
because of possi ble undercoo ling of high temperature phases to room tempe rat ure (1r 
lower . The binary mixrures of pent ae rythri tol (obtai ned fro m Aldri ch 99 <:'c puri ty) and 
2-amino 2- methyl 1.3-propanediol (obtained fro m Aldr ich 99 '/c puri ty) \\ ere me lted in 
capped Pyrex tes t tubes and thi s melt was slowly coo led lO room temperarure . To attain 
equil-ibrium phases · in this binary system. the fo ll owing procedures we re used. The 
so lidified samples we re ground and resealed in capped tes t tu bes and stored in a freeze r 
( - -25 · C) fo r a minimum of I 2 hours. These powders were compacted into a di sk fo rm 
of approximately 3/4" in diameter , with the thickness vary ing from - 1/8" to - 3/16" such 
that undercooled phases precipitated by application of strain energy. A standard 
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metallographic Buehler mount ing press used in preparation of Bakelite mounts was used 
for this purpose. Other investigators who had problems with undercooling used straining 
of the lattice to obtain the equilibrium phases. Use of strai n energy was first proposed 
by Barrett and Meyersc' who also observed undercooling in other binary systems of 
so lidified gases like Ar-CO, and others at very low temperatures. These disks were 
reground and placed back into the freezer . A portion of a representatiYe sa mple was 
used fo r powder diffrac tion ex periments. Thi s powder sample was pl aced in 0 . 7 mm 
diameter Charle s Supper Company·s quartz capi ll arie s and sea led with epoxy fo r hi gh 
temperarure (Guinier) diffractome try expe riments. A few milli grams of these powders 
were also used fo r differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) experiments. These 
polyalcohols were obtained from Aldrich in the 99 ¼ pure state . Two se ts of these 
sa mples \,·ere made to chec k the reproducibility of results . 
B. X-rav Diffratometrv 
B. 1 Bragg-Brenrano D1ffrao o11u:1ry 
The strucrural properties of polyalcohols were determined by room temperature and 
ele vated temperature diffrac tometry. Room temperature x-ray diffraction patterns were ---~ - -
obtained by using a Norel co Bragg- Brentano diffrac tometer . 
Basically, a diffractometer is designed like a Debye-Scherrer camera. except that a 
movable counter repl aces the strip of film . In both instruments. essentially 
monochromatic radiation is used and the x-ray detector (film or counter) is placed on the 
circumference of a circle centered on the powder specimen. The essential fearures of a 
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di ffrac tometer are shown in Figure 3. 1. A powder spec imen C, in the form of a flat 
plate, is supported on a table H, which ca n be rotated about an ax is O perpendicul ar to 
the plane of the draw ing. The x-ray source is S, the li ne foca l spot on the target T of 
the x-ray tu be: S is also nom1al to the pl ane of the draw ing and therefore parallel to the 
diffractomete r ax is 0 . X- rays di Ye rge fro m thi s source and are diffracted by the 
spec imen to form a conve rge nt diffrac ted beam which comes to a foc us at the slit F and 
then enters the counter G. A and B are spec ial slits wh ic h de fine and co ll imate the 
incident and diffracted beams. The fi lter is usua lly pl aced in a specia l ho lder (not 
diffra r tome ter ---
ci rrle 
Figure 3.1 X-ray Diffrac tometer (schematic)"4 
T 
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shown) in the di ffrac ted, rather than the incident , beam: a fi lter in the di ffrac ted beam 
not only se rves it s pr imary function (suppress ion of Kf3 radiation) but also dec reases 
background radiation originating in the speci men. 
The receivi ng slits and counter are supported on the ca rriage E, which may be 
ro tated about the ax is O and whose angul ar posi tio n 20 may be read on the graduated 
sca le K. The supports E and H are mec hanica ll y coupled so that a rotation of the 
counter th rough 2x degrees is automatica ll y accompanied by ro tati on of the spec imen 
th rough x degrees . Th is coupling ensures that the angles of inc idence on , and reflec tion 
from, the flat speci men wi ll always be equal to one another and equal to ha lf the total 
angle of diffract ion. an arra ngeme nt necessa ry to prese n ·e foc using condi tions. The 
counter may be power-dri \·en at a constant angul ar ve loc ity about the diffrac tometer ax is 
or moved by hand to any desi red angul ar pos iti on. 
The diffrac tomete r used in this stud y was a Ph ili ps di ffracto meter This 
diffractometer was interfaced to a Nico let/Siemens Microvax II DEC compu te r wi th staw -
of- the-a rt Siemens soft\\"are . A Ni fi lter was used to obtain a Cu K" bea m at 35 kV and 
I 5 mA . The sca n CO \ erect I 0-65 · 28 range in steps of O 02" with 4 seco nd counts at 
cach_~_ep . Seve ral _runs were made on eac h sampl e . A Si internal standard was mi xed 
with the polya lcohol sa mples which se r\'ed two purposes. One purpose was to provide 
a ca libration fo r the instrument and the other was to limit the sample transparency which 
was significa nt in these samples . 
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B. 2 Guinier High Temperature Diffractometrv 
The phase di agram was primarily determined by high temperature, high resolution, 
Guinier x- ray di ffractometry with Seeman-Bohlin foc ussi ng geometry usi ng a Huber 
Guini er x- ray di ffrac tion system with a high temperature film attachment. The film 
tec hnique was used because it all owed a step-w ise reco rd of the diffrac tion patterns as 
the furnace tempe rature inc reaseo. Figure 3.2 shows the foc uss ing geometry of thi s type 
of camera. It is a cyli ndrica l ca mera wi th the spec imen and film arranged on the surface 
of the cy linder. The camera is pl aced in pos ition C with the spec imen at o·. The foca l 
point F of the monochroma tic bea m ac ts as a virtual source of di ve rgent rac1 iati on. The 
diffracted rays from the specimen arc foc ussed on the film fo r all hkl re fl ec tions: the 
onl y requ irement is that the film be located on a ci rcle pass ing th rough the speci men and 
the point F. 
~ ' > 
Figure 3.2 Guinier camera focusing schematic ' 4 
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Compared to a Debye-Scherrer camera of the same size, operated directly from the 
x-ray tube, a Guinier camera provides a much clearer pattern with twice the resolution 
and about the same exposure time. But any one Guinier camera covers onl y a limited 
range of 20. It is best suited to the examination of complex patterns:• _ 
In these experiments. a germanium crystal monochrometer was used to obtai n Cu K,., 1 
radiation. The cassette holder for the film was advanced via a Research Inc . !\1icrostar 
controller model number 828D which also controlled the furnace temperarure . Nine to 
twelve sy mmetric patterns were obtained on one film. A modified furnace. described in 
reference 25. was used to heat the sa mples in the quartz capillaries in the temperature 
range of 20 · C to 200 · C. The Guinier diffractometer was interfaced with a \1 icrovax 
II DEC computer: the same as that used \\ith the Norelco diffractometer. In many cases 
Si standard was mixed with the sa mples. The capillary was sea led \ ,·ith epoxy to prevent 
loss of sample due to hea ting . This is particularly important in the case of binary 
systems with one component of high \·apor pressure 
C. Thermal Measurements--Differential Scanning Calorimetrv 
The them1al properties of the pure polyalcohols and the binary sol utions were 
mea~~e_d by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) The data allow measurement of 
enthalpies of solid-solid phase transformation and melts at their respective transfom1ation 
temperature. The sample size used for differential scanning calorimetry is very small , 
in the milligram range. The thermal properties measured by this calorimetric method are 
accurate; however, because of the small sample size there are sometimes problems in the 
measurement of properties of multiphase mixtures due to possible phase segregation. 
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This is important in binary solutions because there is the possibility of formation of a 
second phase. 
In these experiments, the enthalpies of transition and transition temperarures of the 
pure polyalcohols and the binary solutions were obtained using a Perkin-Elmer 
differential scanni ng ca lorimeter (DSC-4 system). Figure 3.3 shows a schematic of the 
system used . A heat exchanger was added to the DSC to obta in a minimum temperarure 
of - IO· C. Calibrations of temperarure and enthalpy on this instrument was performed 
sample pan heater empty pan 
COOLER ,7 DSC-4 SYSTEM N2GAS 
COMPUTER DSC-4 CONTROL BOX PLOTTER 
Figure 3.3 Schematic of Perkin-Elmer Differential Scanning Calorimeter 
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routinely by using In and Sn standards from Perkin-Elmer. The heating rate used was 
IO· C/min. The range of temperatures scanned was dependent on the transition 
temperature and melting point of the material. Representative samples. 4 10 10 
milligrams by weigh!. were placed in the DSC aluminum pans which were subsequently 
sealed by crimping the caps to prevent loss of ma teria l near the melting points because 
of the high vapor pressures . The sample holder accomodates two pans . one of which is 
an empty reference pan . These two pans are heated independently. but at the same rate . 
If the heat absorption of the sample changes. a differential output signal. measured in 
millicalories per second. is obtained . The DSC pl ot show differential pu'-c r (mca L\) 
vs tempera ture ( °C). An endotherm is represented by a peak. and the area under the 
peak gives the enthalpy of transition. Emphasis was on observing so lid- so lid 
1ransfom1a1ions and measuring the enthalpies (~H) of these phase transitions. The 
endotherms, which appear as peaks on the DSC spectra. show the phase transitions . 
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IV. Results and Discussion 
The phase transitions in the PE-AMPL and PE-NPG binary systems determined by 
x-ray diffraction and ca lorimetry are reported in thi s thesis . However, the primary focus 
of this thesis is on the equilibrium phase diagram of the PE-AMPL system The results 
have revealed that the mechanism of phase transi tion is complex in these binary system s. 
The majority of the phase transitions reported in the literature were based on the 
differential sca nning calorimetry (DSC) analyses . However, the interpretation of the 
DSC patterns is large ly dependent on the amount of heat evolved or absorbed during 
phase transit ions to yield distinct endothem1s or exotherms. Generally , the DSC trace 
may not indicate the presence of any apparent endothem1s or exothe rms if a significant 
amount of heat is not absorbed or evolved . This is particularl y important fo r binary 
systems because dynamic compos itional changes are taking place during heating or 
cooling . Also in the case of a binary mixrure. a smal l fracti on of a phase transfo rms tn 
yield a very low energy peak . High temperature x-ray diffrac tio n studies. in the range 
of 2s·c to 2so ·c. were primarily used to determine the phase stab ilities in thi s srudy . 
Crystal strucrure studies were especially important in those cases where there were 
uncertainties in determin ing the phase transi tion temperature using DSC data. Despite 
these uncertainties, the DSC results are important in obtai ning the melting temperarures 
as well as thermodynamic properties such as heat of transformati ons after the establishing 
of the phase boundarie s by the x- ray method . 
The DSC and high temperature x-ray diffraction experiments we re performed on 
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several se ts of PE-AMPL and PE-NPG solid solution samples to gain understanding of 
the phase transitions and structural changes of these solid solutions through the 
construction of their phase diagrams. The x- ray diffraction results obtained at different 
temperatures show the phase stability regions in certain ranges and the DSC results 
indicate the ac tual transi tion temperatures. 
In this thesi s, the PE-AMPL phase diagram is presented fir st, which is fo ll owed by 
a di scussion and comparison of the PE-NPG phase diagram . 
A. Phase Transitions in Binary PE-AMPL 
A . l Comp/ere Solubilir. Region ar Low Temperarures (0- 10 % AMPL) 
Guinier x-ray diffraction film data obtai ned from PE with 10 rnol % AMPL taken at 
16 different temperarures in the range of 30' C 10 215 · C are shown in Figure 4 .1. 
Structural analysis of the .x- ray diffraction patterns take n at 30. 50 . 70. 90 . 110. and 
!30 ' C showed the presence of onl y o: phase (PE-rich) lines, which shows complete so lid 
solubility of AMPL in PE in this temperature range . Further heat ing of this sample 
(above 130 · C) shO\\·ed that the o: phase 1ransfom1ed to an isotropic 'Y phase at 170 · C 
leading to a two phase (o: + -y) reg ion between 170 ' C and ! 85 ' C. It should be noted 
that -t-he-amount of the PE-rich o: phase in the two phase mixture decreases lead ing to 
very low intensities of the o: phase. By increas ing the temperature 10 190 ' C. the o: phase 
completely transformed to 'Y phase . Data taken between 190 'C and 215'C clearly shows 
the characteri stic 'Y phase d(l 11 ) and d(200) I ines in the pattern . 
Thermal analysis perfo rmed on thi s sample showed only two endotherms during 
heating from room temperature to 250 · C. The first endotherm showed an onset 
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temperature of 168'C followed by a broad peak whose maximum was at 189.5'C. The 
first endotherm shows a complete transformation of a to )' phase which is complete at 
189 . 5 · C. It is interesting to note that the onset temperature decreased but the maximum 
remained at 189 .5'C, which is near the solid-solid phase transformation temperature of 
pure PE. The second endotherm. which is that of melting, showed an onset temperature 
of 228 · C and the peak maximum at 244 · C . 
Summarizing the x-ray diffraction and the DSC results. it ca n be seen that addition 
of 10 mo!% AMPL to PE leads to three sign ificant changes. Firstl y, there is a decrease 
in the onset of so lid -so lid phase transition temperature by 18 · C and the a + I' region 
extends between 170 · C and 188 · C. Secondly . the y phase is stab le between 188 · C and 
228 · C. Thirdly. the onset of the liquid phase is reduced by 30 · C and th is sol ution is 
completely molten at 245 · C. wh ich is 13 · C below the melting point of pure PE . Thi s 
reduction may be attributed to onl y two O ... H-0 bond s and one N ... 0 -H bond of AMPL 
as compared to fo ur O .. H-0 bond s which are pre se nt in the isotropic y phase structure . 
A. 2 Tll'o Phase Regions at Lo1v Temperatures (] 5-40 % AMPL) 
X-ray diffraction data of PE with additi ons of 15 to 40 mo! '7c AMPL showed that the 
solubility limit of AMPL in PE was exceeded and as a result there are two distinct phases 
that are stable at low temperarure s. These phases are monoc linic ({3) and tetragonal (a) 
phases. The concentration of PE rich a phase is greater than that of the AMPL rich /3 
phase in this two phase mixturec6 _ These estimations were based on peak intensities from 
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Figure 4 2 Room Temperature X-ra y Diffraction Patterns for 20. 30 . and 40 mol % 
AMPL 
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reflection of the monoclinic and the a-cfoo2 reflection of the tetragonal phase were 
monitored on the room temperature Bragg-Brentano patterns . It was observed that the 
intensity of the (011) reflection, the most intense peak, of the monoclinic ({3 ) phase 
increased as the concentration increased, suggesting presence of a + {3 phase mixtures 
and no solid solubility of AMPL in PE at low temperatures in these melted and 
recrystallized sample s. 
To characteri ze the phase transiti ons occurring at higher temperatures. Guinier x-ray 
diffraction powder patterns were obtained at several temperatures of various compos iti ons 
in this range of l 5 mol 7c to 40 mol % AMPL samples. The phase transitions of 20. 30. 
and 40 mo!% AMPL will be di scussed in the foll owing sections. 
A.2.1 Phase Transirions in PE- 20 111 0 / C/c AMPL 
The patterns obtained from PE with 20mol '/c AMPL at 30 'C and so ·c showed 
se\'eral lines \\'hich 11·cre ide ntifi ed as reflec tions from hoth the a and i3 phases and 
indexed as shown in Figure 4 .3 . The patterns obtained at 70. 90 . 110. and 130 "C 
showed that the monoclinic {3 phase lines were not present suggesting that the (3 pha~c 
transformed to a phase. The high temperature -y phase lines \\'ere not evident in these 
patterns- -This suggested that with temperature increases . the so lubility of AMPL in PE 
increased and at 70 ' C a single a phase with a composition of PE-20mol % AMPL was 
present. The patterns obtained at 150 · C and 170 · C showed the presence of extra lines 
from the high temperature -y phase. suggesting a two phase (a + -y) region with varying 
composition as a function of temperature. With further increase in temperature to 190 · C 
all of the a phase transformed to a single -y phase with PE-20mol % AMPL composition . 
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The DSC traces fo r thi s composi tion showed a low energy endotherm between 50 · C 
and 70 · C and a high energy endotherm with onset temperature of 150 · C and a peak 
maximum at 188 · C fo ll owed by a third endotherm wi th an onset tempera ture of 219 · C 
with a max imum at 239 · C. The broadening of the endotherms were mai nly attributed 
to sharp changes in compos ition in the phases . 
Thermal analyses pe rfo rm~d on this sample confirmed a so lid -solid transi tion at 
63 · C. The a phase was stab le in the temperature range of 63 · C to 150 · C. then a 
region of a + -y phases exis ted from 150 · C to 173 · C. At this point. a transfo rmed to 
-y and onl y a single -y phase was ohse n ·ed fro m 173" C to 219 · C. At thi s poi nt. the -y 
phase began to mel t and the melting was complete at 229 ' C. To summ ari ze. the x- ray 
diffraction and 1hem1al ana lys is resu lts. it is obse n ed that du ring heating of PE wi th 
20mol % AMPL. the a phase coex ists in equ il ibri um wi th an AMPL rich /3 phase. then 
the {3 phase dissol\·es comr letel y in the a phase. Furt her heat ing leads to a partial 
transformation to -y phase, Ct ex isting with the re mai ning a phase. The a phase then 
completely transform s to -y phase and then melting occ urs. Figure 4 .3 shows the high 
temperature x-ray diffracti on panern. the \·arious phase transito ns. as \,·ell as the DSC 
trace~~l~ined from_ the sa mple. 
A .2 .2 Phase Transitions in PE-30 mo/ % AMPL 
Guinier x- ray diffrac tion patterns taken at 28, 38, 43. 48, and 58 · C show the 
presence of reflections from the a and {3 phases (see Figure 44). The next two patterns 
obtained at 1oo·c and 140'C showed onl y a phase lines . The patterns taken at 160. 
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170, 180, and 185"C showed lines of a and -y phases At 19o·c only -y phase lines were 
observed. 
The thermal analysis results from Figure 4.4 showed a broad endotherm of very low 
energy between 30 · C and 82 · C, due to compositional changes of both the a and -y 
phases . Between 82"C and 147 .5"C, there were no endotherms observed indicating a 
single phase region which corresponds with the x-ray diffraction result s. Another 
endotherm was obse rved with an onset temperature of 14 7. 5 · C which peaked at 184 · C. 
The liquid phase formed at 207 · C and the sa mple was completely molten at 217 · C which 
is 41 ·c below the melting point of PE . 
By summarizing the x-ray diffraction and thermal analysis results, it ca n be obse n ·ed 
that the AMPL dissol\'eS completel y in PE at 82 ·c and the a phase start s to tra nsfo rm 
to -y at 148 "C and thi s con\'ersion is complete at 185"C. The samp le is completel y liquid 
at217'C. 
A.2.3 Phase Transirions in PE-40 mo/ ¼ A.HPL 
Guinier x-ray diffrac ti on patterns in Figure 4 .5 taken at 30. 60. and 70 ' C show the 
a and (3 phase lines. At 85. 120. and 140 'C. onl y a phase lines were observed 
Betw.e.e.Ill60 'C and 175'C. both the a and -y phases \\ere present. The a phase 
completely transformed to -y phase at 180 · C. The thermal analysis shows similar 
endotherms as observed in PE-30 mol % AMPL 
Summarizing the x-ray diffraction and thermal analysis, it can be seen that a + (3 
phases are stable up to 82 · C, above which the AMPL dissolves completely in PE . The 
a phase begins to transform at 150 · C and this transformation is complete at 188 · C . The 
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-y phase remains stable up to 195 · C and above this temperature, melt begins to form . 
Melting is complete at 208 · C, which is 50 · C below the melting point of PE. 
X-ray diffraction analyses of l 5mol % AMPL, 25mol % AMPL, and 35mol % AMPL 
showed the same trend and even basically the same transition temperatures as the other 
compositions in this range . Data for these compositions is shown in Appendix A. 
A.3 Two Phase Regions at Low and HiQh Temperatures--
Hypoeutectoid Region (45-58 % AMPL) 
A.3.1 Phase Transitions in PE-45 mol 'lc A.lvf PL 
X-ray diffraction ana lyses of PE wnh 45mol % AMPL showed coexistence of the CY 
and {3 phases up to 79 · C. At higher temperatures, between 85 · C and 145 T. a new 
BCC (AM PL rich) -y · pha~e fo rms coexisting \\'ith the CY phase. The patterns obtai ned 
at I 50 · C and I 70 · C showed that the -y · phase transfo rmed to y. arid the CY and y phases 
coexisted. The x-ray diffraction pattern taken at 180 · C showed that the CY phase 
completely trans fo rmed to y phase . whereas the pattern at I 90 · C showed a high 
background at 28 angles nea r the li nes of ( 111 ) and (200) of the y phase. This is 
characteristic of panial melting of the sample . 
]Ee_r.mal analys.is of this sample confirmed that the {3 --+ -y · transition occ urred at 
82' C and they ·--+ y transition occured at 144.5 · C. The CY phase c0;npletely transfo rmed 
to -y at I 79 · C and the sample began to melt at 189 · C. Figure 4 .6 shows the phase 
transitions deduced from the x-ray and DSC data for this composition . 
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A.3 .3 Phase Transitions in PE-55 mo!% AMPL 
X-ray diffraction analyses of PE with 55mol % AMPL showed the same trend as that 
of the sample with 45 mot% AMPL up to the single -y phase region. Howeve r. in thi s 
sample, the pattern at 160'C showed the presence of the plas tic (AM PL rich) -y · phase 
coex isting with the PE rich -y phase . 
Thermal analysis of thi s sample was complex with severa l low energy phase changes 
occurring within a small temperature range. The changes in composit ion of the a and 
{3 phases in the tempe ratu re range of 30 · C to 85 · C are indicated by the dev iation of the 
base line . The ba eline increases from 104 .85 ' C to 146 "C showi ng composit ion 
fluctu ations of the a and -y · phases . The continuous a --+ -y transit ion is complete at 
154 · C . The y · phase beg ins to reappear at 156 · C due to transformations of the -y phase 
to the -y · phase at 172 · C. The sample then begins to mel t at 173 ' C. Figure 4 . 7 shows 
the x-ray and DSC data and a summary of phase transitions for this samp le . 
A.4 Two Phase Re gions at Low and Hi gh Temperatures--
Hypereutectoid Reg ion (58-70 % AMPL) 
A.4. 1 Phase Transitions in PE-60 1110 / 'lc AMPL 
X-ray diffraction patterns taken at low temperatures from 25 · C to app rox imatel y 
150 · C show simi lar phases as obse rved fo r samples of PE-45 and 55 mo!% AMPL. The 
x-ray diffraction pattern in Figure s 4 .8 shows thi s trend . However, at higher 
temperatures ( > 148 · C) the lines fo r -y and -y · phases are prese nt at 150 , 155 , and 
160'C . 
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Thennal analysis of this sample confinned that phase transitions at the temperatures 
obtained by x-ray diffraction patterns . From the DSC trace in Figure 4.8. it can be 
deduced that a + (3 -+ a + -y · transition is occurring at 84 · C and the a + -y • --+ -y + 
-y · transition is occurring at 141 'C. Further heating leads to a small single phase -y · 
region from 166 · C to - I 72 · C. The sample begins to melt at - 172 · C The various 
phase transitions are based on· x-ray diffraction and DSC data li sted in Figure 4 .8. 
A.4 .2 Phase Transirions in PE-65 mo/% AMPL 
The x-ray diffraction pat!erns in Figure 4. 9 show similar trend s as in PE-60 mol '7c 
AMPL and the phase transitions are similar. Them1al anal yses of this sample al so 
followed the same pattern as the sample of PE with 60 mol '7o AMPL and it was deduced 
that the a + (3 -+ a + -y · transition occurred at 84 · C and the a + -y · -+ -y + -y 
transition occurred at 140 ' C The sample then passes throu gh a narrow temperature 
range through a -y · single phase regi on from - 155 · C to 160 ' C and begins to melt at 
160 ' C. Figure 4.9 shows the x-ra y and DSC data and the phase transitions found from 
this data . 
A. 5. Two Phase- Peritectoid Region (70-82 5 % AMPL) 
A .5._l__fhase Transirions in PE-70, 75, and 80 mo/% AMPL 
X-ray diffraction analysis of PE with 70 mol '7o AMPL shows a + (3 phases in 
equilibrium up to 70 'C. Upon further heating the (3 phase transfom1s to -y · creating a 
new two phase a + -y • region based on the data obtained at 80 , 90 , 110, and 125 'C . 
Thennal analyses showed an endothenn at 83 · C confinning the a -+ -y · transition 
observed in the x-ray diffraction data . The DSC pattern also shows a transfonnation at 
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14 7 · C of the a phase transforming to -y - to create a single phase region of -y - and then 
the onset of melting occurs at I 55 · C. A summary of the phase transitions obtained from 
the x- ray and DSC data for this composi tion are shown in Figure 4 . 10 . 
X-ray diffraction analys is of PE wi th 75 mol % AMPL (F igure 4 . 11 ) fo ll owed the 
same trend as that of the sa mpl e with 70 mol % AMPL The x- ray diffraction lines for 
the a + {3 phases appear up to 85 · C, and then (3 transformed to -y , and a two phase (a 
+ -y ' ) region was es tab lished from 90"C to 140"C. 
The phase transi tions based on the .x-ray and DSC data fo r thi s compos iti on are 
shown in Figure 4. 11 . 
The phase transiti ons of PE wit h 80 mol 'lo AMPL fo llowed the same trend as that 
of PE with 70 mol '7c: AMPL and the transitions obtained from the x- ray diffraction data 
are listed in Figure 4.12 . Them1al analyses confirmed that thi s compos ition undergoes 
\'ery similar trans itions at about the same temperarures. The DSC pattern showed an 
endotherm interpreted as a + J --+ a + 1 - at 84 · C and the CY phase rransforms to the 
single phase region of , - at l 37"C. The sa mple beg ins 10 melt at 142"C. The phase 
transitions based on the x-ray and DSC data for thi s compos ition are also lisred in Figure 
4 . 12. 
A.6 AMPL Rich Binaries {82 .5-100 % AMPL) 
A.6.1 Phase Transitions in PE-85, 90, and 95 mo/% AMPL 
X-ray analysis of PE with 85 mol % AMPL showed that a two phase region of CY + 
(3 still existed up to 85 · C, but a different x- ray diffrac tion pattern is obtained at 90 · C 
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patterns at 89. 99 , and 109 · C. The patterns obtained at 114 · C and 1 19 · C showed a 
si ngle phase 'Y' region indicating that all of the PE dissolved in the AMPL. The pattern 
at 130 "C indicated that the sample had begun to melt shown by high background 
indicating melt. 
The DSC trace of this sample confirmed these phase transitions . It was deduced that 
the a + {3 --+ {3 + y - transition occurs at 84 · C. the {3 + y' --+ 'Y , transi ti on occurs at 
112 · C . and the y , --+ y, + L transition occurs at 125 · C . The phase trans itions obtained 
from the x-ray and DSC data for thi s composi tion are also listed in Figure 4 . 13. 
X-ray diffracti on and DSC analyses of PE with 90 mo!¼ AMPL showed the same 
trend as that of the sa mple with 85 mo! % AMPL and the data are prese nted in Figure 
4 . 14 . 
X-ray diffracti on analyses of PE with 95 mo! % A~1PL showed that the PE ri ch a 
phase is still present in patterns obtained between 30 · C and 70 · C. This indicates that 
the monoclinic AMPL rich /3 phase is more so luble in the tetragonal PE rich a, phase 
than the tetragonal PE rich a, phase is in the monoc linic AMPL ri ch /3 phase . Howe \ er. 
at elevated temperarure s. the so lubility increase s and the PE ric:h a, phase di s:i ppe:irs 
leaviD_g_ the AMPL rich (3 phase from 75 · C to 85 · C. The /3 phase begins to transfom1 
to 'Y , in the pattern at 90 · C. This two phase region is evident from 90 · C to 110 · C. 
In the pattern at 115 · C. this transformation is complete and only the 'Y, phase is left up 
w 12o·c. 
The thermal analysis of this sample confirmed these transitions showing that the a, 
+ {3 --+ {3 transition occurs at 6 7" C, the {3 --+ {3 + 'Y , transition occurs at 81 · C and the 
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{3 + I' · -. I' transition occurs at I 09 · C. The sample begins to melt at I 25 · C and is 
liquid by !30'C. Figure 4.15 shows the x-ray diffraction and DSC data fo r this 
composition. 
A. 7 Construction of the Binary Phase Diaeram 
By combining all of these x-ray diffraction and thennal analyses. a proposed phase 
diagram for the PE-AMPL binary · system is presented in Figure 4. 16 . This phase 
diagram is rathe r comµlex with two eu tec toids and one peritectic . The various phase 
stab ii ities are discussed he low . 
A. 7. I The Pure PE (a ) Phase Region 
This a phase has a BCT strucrure. From the phase diagram. in Figure 4. 16. it may 
be observed that the maximum stabi lty of AMPL in PE is - 44 mol 7c AMPL at 
- 148 · C. Il o\\'en~r. thi s so lubility of AMPL in PE reduces tn - 11 111 0 I '7c AMPL :it 
room temperature . 
A. 7 . 2 The a + 13 Phast' Region 
A broad two-phase region exi ~ts in \\·hich the (PE tetragonal) a phase and the 
(AMPL monoclinic) /3 pha~e are in equilibrium. extend ing fr ,,m - 11 rnol 7c A\1PL to 
- 98_n10J % AMPL at room temperature. This region exists up to 85 · C with increas ing 
solubilities of each phase in the other. 
A.7 .3 The Pure AMPL ({3) Phase Region 
From the phase diagram in Figure 4. 16. it can be obse rved that the solubility of PE 
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temperature, this {3 phase region only extends to - 2 mol % PE. However, the solubility 
increases to - 10 mol % PE at - 83 · C. 
A.7.4 Thea+,- · Phase Region 
A large two-phase region ex ists between 85 · C and 145 · C co nsisting of PE rich 
tet rago nal a phase and the AM PL high temperature BCC ,- · phase. extending from -
41 mo] 7c AMPL to - 84 mo! % AMPL at - 83 · C. This two phase region occ urs due 
to transformation of 13 10 ,- · above - 83 · C. The AMPL rich {3 phase transfonm to its 
high tempe rature ,- · phase at 83 · C and the composi tion of both of these phases change 
as the tempe rature is ,·aried betwee n 83 · C and - 148 · C. 
A . 7. 5 The {3 + ,- · Phase Region 
Above 83 · C, he tween - 84 mol 'lc AMPL and pure AMPL a /3 and y · phJse regi on 
exists on the AM PL rich side of the phase diagra m. This two phase region is raiher 
unique and is sim ilar 10 monoe u1ec1oid regions obsen·ed in other systems. The presence 
of the PE in the so lid so lution. howe,·er. raises ihe transform ation tempera ture of ihe 
AMPL. allow ing the (3 phase to ex ist at higher iemperarures wiih the PE ihan it ,,ould 
without it. At 90 mol'lc AMPL. the i3 phase exists up to 114 'C -- 30'C higher ihan in 
pure AMPL. - ·-- · 
A . 7. 6 The a + ,- Phase Region 
Between I 50 · C and I 88 · C. there is a large two phase region extending from pure 
PE to - 58 mol % AMPL in which there is equilibrium between a and 1' phases. This 
two phase region occurs because of substitution of AMPL molecules in sites of PE in the 
BCT a phase structure . This substitution leaves fewer O ... H-0 bonds than encountered 
t . 
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in pure PE leading to lower phase transition temperarures up to 20 mo!% AMPL. 
Beyond 20 mol % AMPL dilution to the sample, there is no significant lowering of the 
transition temperarure wh ch may be attributed to fo rmation of defects such as twins in 
the so lid so lutions of compos ition PE-20 mo!% to 58 mol % AMPL. It should be noted 
that the presence of the AMPL in the solution lowe rs the temperarure at which the a 
phase transfom1s to -y but itis quite likely that there are many PE unit ce ll s in which the 
molecul ar substirution has not taken place and these cell s transfom1 with pure PE at 
! 88 "C. Also. the addit ion of AMPL does not raise the stabil ity reg ion of PE abo \ e 
I 88 · C , which is the transition temperature of pure PE. 
A . 7. 7 Th e -y + -y · Phase Region 
There is a unique ~ma ll reg ion in the mid -compos ition ra nge of the phase diag ram 
ranging from - 58 m0l~'c A\1PL to 70 mo!% AM PL at 150 "C and from -47 mol '1 
AMPL to - 50 mol 7c A\1PL at 180 · C where the two hi gh temperature phases. -y and 
-y - • are in equilibriu m. \Ve ha\'t~ obse n ·ed thi s type of -y + -y · equilibrium in mher 
system s such as the PE-NPG 1' . I\ PG- T\1P 18 • and NPG -A MPL 1" syqe ms In thi s case. 
the solubility limits have been exceeded fo r one hi gh temperature -y phase with in the 
other high temperarure -y phase causing both to prec ipitate out. As the temperature ----- · -
increases. the solubility of these phases increases. The so lubility of the BCC -y · phase 
in the FCC -y phase is increasing causing the pure -y phase region to extend farther at 
lower temperarures. 
A . 7 . 8 The -y Phase Region 
At high temperarures on the PE-rich side of the phase diagram there is a large single 
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phase region of r' phase. This is the high temperature FCC phase of PE. As the amount 
of AMPL in the solution increases , the upper bounding temperature of this region rapidly 
decreases. This is due to the wide disparity in the melting points of these two 
compounds. PE melts at 258 · C, while AMPL melts at 113 · C. The onset of this region 
is at 188 · C up to 40 mo! 'lo AMPL. At this point in the region, between 40 mo! 7c 
AMPL and -58 mol 'lc AMPL. the onset temperature decreases rapidly to 150 ' at -58 
mol 'lo AMPL. 
A.7 .9 Th e r' · Phase Region 
On the AMPL-rich side of the phase diagram there is a single phase region of the 
BCC AMPL high temperature phase, r' · . As the amount of PE in the solution 
increases, the temperatu re range of thi s pha~e increases creating a peritectic . At 50 
mol 'lo AMPL. the -y· phase exists up to 1so·c. which is -70'C higher than in pure 
AMPL. This quickly drops off though as the amount of PE in the so lution is decreased 
A.7. 10 The r' + L and -y · + L Phase Regions 
These two regions stretch across the phase diagram meeting at the halfway point L)f 
-50 mo!% AMPL at 180'C. They are \'ery narrow bands only a few degrees wide . 
This indicates that once these solutions begin to melt. they melt fairly rapidl y. The -y + __ ,,... _ -
L region temperatures rapidly decrease from 260 · C to 180 · C as the amount of AMPL 
increases from O to 50 mol 'lo. Whereas the r' · + L region temperatures rapidly 
increase as the amount of PE increases from 108 · to 180 · C. Above this region there 
is a liquid phase that doesn't have a structure and is completely miscible . 
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B. Phase Transitions in Binary PE-NPG 
Research on the PE-NPG phase diagram was initiated at the University of Nevada. 
Although a preliminary phase diagram was constructed and presented at the Denver X-
ray Conference. Denver in 1990, we publi shed only a portion (0-30 mol % NPG) in the 
Advances in X-ray Analysis in 1990 13 because of some unresolved issue s of phase 
transiti ons fo r the NPG ric h phases In the meanwhile, Barrio et al i7 published a portion 
of the phase diag ram from room temperature to 393K in early 1991 \\"ithout the 
knowledge of our publica tion 11 La ter in 1991. the same group re,i sed the phase 
diagram puhlished in Thermochimica Acta by Teisseire et al ~R_ The phase diagram was 
completed except fo r two dotted lines. There is a reasonable agreement het\\"een thei r 
phase diagram and our phase diag ram. \\"hich were investiga ted independently . Our 
version of the phase diagram is now complete and is presented in Figure 4 .17. The 
experimental determination has also been co nfim1ed with theoretica l modelling using the 
FACT program. coutesy of Professor Anhur Pel ton of Eco le Polytechnical. in I 990~. 
In this the sis, onl y PE \\"ith O to 30 mol % l\PG will be di scussed . 
X-ray diffrac tion results fo r PE with l 0 mol % . 20 mol 'lc . and 30 mol % NPG show 
that there is liule solubility of NPG in PE at 19 "C leading to a large two phase regio n -- -· . 
in this PE-NPG system . These two phases are NPG rich monoc linic (/3) phase and PE 
rich tetragonal (a) phase . It is evident that the PE-rich a phase is more abundant in this 
two-phase mixture than the NPG-rich {3 phase because of the relative intensities of the 
a and {3 phases. 
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To determine the phase transitions at high temperatures, x- ray diffrac tion powder 
patterns were obtained fo r solid solutions of PE containing 10 mo!% and 20 mo!% NPG 
at 12 di fferent temperatures. The x-ray diffrac tion patterns obtained from PE doped with 
10 mo!% NPG. betwee n 17'C and 31 ' C , showed seve ral lines that we re inde xed as 
reflecti ons fro m a and {3 phases as shown in Figure 4. 18. The pattern obtained at 41 · C 
showed that the refl ec tions of tlie {3 phase we re no longe r prese nt ; however. it was not 
ev ident that a new phase had fo rmed . Analyses of patterns obtai ned at hi gher 
temperature sugges ted the ex pected y phase peaks with the overl apped a phase peaks. 
which is PE rich. ,\ portion of the symmetric x- ray di ffrac tion patte rn obtained from thi s 
sample is shown in Figure 4. 18. 
Thermal analyses perfo m1ed on this sa mple confirmed the {3 -+ -y phase so liJ -so lid 
transition and a solid- so lid tra nsition temperature of - 38'C was establi shed . The a and 
y phases were stable in the tempe rature range of - 38 · C to I 05 · C. and a single a phase 
was stab le betwee n 127'C and 1s 1·c. At 173 ' C. a and y ' (PE- rich) phases \\·ere 
obse rved . Further increases in temperature yielded two charac teri stic refl ect ions of ( 111 ) 
and (200) from the PE-ric h y - phase. These result s show that as the sample is heated . 
fir st a low temperaru re y phase is fo m,ed and then this y phase transfom1s to an a phase 
which in turn transforms to a high temperature y - phase. 
X-ray diffraction analys is of PE doped with 20 mo!% NPG showed the same trend s 
as those of the sample with 10 mo!% NPG . The Guinier film fo r this composition is also 
shown in Figure 4 .18 . The a and {3 phases are stable up to -38' C. The a and y 
phases are stable between - 38 'C and -140' C. But between 140 ' C and 170 'C onl y 
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the a phase is stable; the -y phase lines are missing . The x-ray diffraction patterns 
obtained at 182 · C and 192 · C reveal the presence of another -y • FCC phase with only 
two reflections. The reason for the abse nce of broadening or other reflections is 
uncertain. Above 245 · C the phase changes are -y • -+ -y • + L-+ L as evidenced by the 
DSC analysis . 
Differential sca nning calorin1etry was used in which {3 -+ -y and a -+ -y · transi ti ons 
\\'ere obse rved and were cons istent with the x-ray diffraction result s. The so lid -solid 
phase transition for pure PE at 188.C is well established and our DSC re sults show the 
a -+-y · transiti on occurs at 186'C. 184'C. and 179 ·c for PE with 10. 20 . and 30 mol '7c 
NPG. respectiYel y. The area under the endothem1s . of {3 -+ -y transition. increased as 
the concentration of NPG increa sed. due to increases in the quantity of the {3 phase in the 
mixrure. The ~H for the a-+ -y transitions decreased as the amount of NPG increased 
and for 0 'lc. 10 '7c . 2o r;. . :rnJ ~0 )~ :---:PG add itions to PE , ~II nf67 5. 52 .92 . 41.98. and 
34.75 cal /g. respec ti\·ely. \\Cre obtained . 
C. Comparison of PE-At\1PL and PE-NPG Phase Diagrams 
AMPL and NPG both ha\e the same primitive monoc linic structure \\'ith space group 
P2 / n at room temperature . From Figures 2.3 and 2.8 . it can he seen that there are two 
O ... H-0 bonds and a O ... H-N bond in AMPL and only two O ... H-0 bonds in NPG. 
NPG transfom1s from monoclinic to FCC at 44 · C whereas AMPL transforms from 
monoclinic to BCC at - 84 ·c. The increase in the phase transition temperature is 
attributed to molecular bond energy due to an extra 0 .. . H-N bond per molecule . 
However, there are several simi larities in the phase diagrams of PE-NPG and PE-AMPL 
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in spite of the difference in molecular arrangement . 
One similarity is that as the temperarure increases, the solubility in PE increases for 
both the NPG and AMPL systems. However, this effect is more pronounced in the 
AM PL system than in the NPG system. In both of the phase diagrams. this solub ility 
increase seems to occu r more rapidly above 85 · C. 
Both systems ha\'e a fa irl y · large two-phase region where their low temperature 
phases are inso luble . Howeve r, there is more so lubility of the low temperature phases 
on both end s of the AMPL system than in the NPG system . This may be due to the size 
of the AMPL molecu le be ing more simil ar in size to the PE molecul e than the NPG 
molecul e . The upper houndary of th is region also occurs at an invari an t tempe rarure for 
both systems just be low the transition temperature of the ,3 com ponent. 
Another similarity is that both phase diagrams ha\'e a fai rl y large single high 
temperarure phase regi on. In the NPG diagram . bC1th areas are the rec structure )' 
phase; \\"herea s, in the A\1PL diagram . one area is the FCC st ructure )' phase and the 
other is the BCC stru cture , · phase . 
Both phase diagrams ha\·e a large di sparity he tween melting points of the two 
components causing the melting point s to rapidl y decrease as the amount of PE 
decreases. 
Even with all of the similarities between these phase diagrams, there are some 
significant differences . One of the se differences is that the so lubility of AMPL in PE is 
much greater than that of NPG . This is ev idenced by the comparatively larger single a-
phase region on the AMPL phase diagram compared to that of the single a- phase region 
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on the NPG phase diagram . Again, this may be due to the size of the AMPL molecule 
being more simi lar in size to the PE molecule than the NPG molecule. 
Another difference is that thi s solub ility trend is apparent on the other side of the 
phase diagram as well . The {3 phase region is very small in the NPG system show ing 
almost complete insolubility of PE wi th in the NPG lattice . However, in the AMPL 
system . thi s {3 phase reg ion is much larger and increases as the temperature increases to 
- 10 mol '7c at 84 ·c. PE is more soluble in AMPL than in NPG resulting in a larger 
si ngle /3 phase region on the AMPL phase diagram than on the NPG phase diagram. 
The presence of PE in the AMPL system affec ts the transiton temperature of AMPL 
caus ing the {3 phase to exist at higher temperature than in pure AMPL This regi on 
extends up to 110 · Cat 85 rnol 7c A\1PL. \\ hereas in pure AMPL it 1ransfom1s at 84 ·c. 
In the NPG system thi s isn ·t the case . The temperature at which the {3 phase transfom1s 
decreases from pure NPG at 44 · C 10 - -W · C at 95 mol 7c NPG . 
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V. Conclusions 
A binary phase diagram for the PE-AMPL system is proposed . This phase diagram 
was determined using differential sca nning calorimetry. high temperature Guinier x- ray 
diffraction and room temperatu re Bragg-Brentano x-ray diffraction methods . This phase 
diagram was found to be rather complex with two eutectoids and one peritectic . The 
fo ll owing points are some important conclusions from thi s work . 
1. The PE-AMPL phase diagram has an invariant (low temperature) boundary at 84 · C 
represe nting the transforn1ation of the AM PL rich {3 phase to high temperatu re r · phase . 
By increasing the tempera ture to 147"C. anotilcr invariant boundary is found at which 
the AMPL -y · phase transform s to the PE rich y phase . 
2. Two eutectoids. one at 84 ' C (y----. a + {3) and the othl'.r at 177'C (y ----. a+ y ·) . 
were fo und fo r thi s binary system . 
3. A peritectic ( y · ----. y + L) was detected at 184 · C . 
4 . It was also found that AMPL is much more soluble in the tetragonal structure of PE 
than PE is in the monoc linic stru crure of AMPL. which is evidenced hy the large single 
a phase region compared to the smal l ~ingle {3 phase region in the diagram . The 
max~_u_m sol ub ility of AM PL in PE is -44 mo! % at -148 ' C , whereas the max imum 
sol ubility of PE in AMPL is - 10 mol % at - 83 · C. 
5 . At 90 mo! % AMPL. the {3 phase exists up to 114 ·c, which is 30 ' C hi gher than in 
pure AMPL. The presence of PE in the solid solution raises the transformation 
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temperature of the AMPL allowing the {3 phase to coexist at higher temperatures with the 
PE than it would without it. 
6. There is an unique small region in the midcomposition range of the phase diagram 
ranging from - 58 mo! % AMPL to 70 mo! % AMPL at 150 · C and from - 4 7 mo! % 
AMPL to -50 mo!% AMPL at 180'C where the two high temperature phases . y and 
y · . are in equilibrium In this case , the solubility limits ha ve been exceeded for one 
high temperature phase within the other high temperature phase causing bot h to 
precipitate out. 
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APPENDIX A 
ADDITIONAL X-R.\ Y DIFFRACTION AND CALORI\fETRY DATA 
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Figure A.2. Guinicr XRD and DSC rcsu lL~ • and summary 
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